Abstract-With growth of renewable energy sources' use the uncertainty in power grids is increasing tremendously. Optimal control and the equipment dispatching become challenging task for both central supplier and power consumer. Implementation of smart approach gives opportunity to provide such control with less human resources and power losses. In the article recently used techniques for control and dispatching in central grid of Almaty is described. Beside that new smart control methods and their possibilities within power system of Kazakhstan are reviewed. As a result, best solutions for the power system's control in both small entities and central grid are proposed.
I. INTRODUCTION
ONTROL AND DISPATCHING of central power supply were always associated with variety of power demand. Its random nature was overcome by advanced forecasting of main grid parameters and by strict policy for industrial costumers' planned demand. But nowadays this approach is becoming less and less effective; because of wide spread usage of renewable energy sources (RES).
According to [1] RES' use worldwide has grown up to 20 555 TWh at 2012. And will not stop and reach incredible 55 000 -85 000 TWh in 2050. In Kazakhstan trends are not as good yet. So, according to the forecast balances of the Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Kazakhstan [2] in next 6 years the internal power demand in the republic will increase by 2.4 billion kWh annually. Concurrently power output of existing stations will be orderly lowered for 1.5 billion kWh annually till 2023. It is planned to accomplish by both commissioning new stations and active use of renewable energy sources. Thus renewable energy sources use will grow by 0.5 billion kWh annually till 2020 and 1 billion kWh annually till 2023.
RES are working directly on natural power gained from water, wind, sun, temperature. Most of those sources are partly predictable. Hence RES' use brings even more uncertainty in power grid either central or private. And power grid's dispatching and control become even more complex task.
Main goal for dispatching and control is to provide correct amount of power for customers with decreasing of power losses and power cost. It can be achieved both by reducing distance between supplier and customer and by minifying number of power plants and other equipment.
The techniques recently used in Kazakhstan's power grids are described in "Actual central grid" chapter of the article.
"New approaches" chapter is devoted to several approaches that are offered by international scientists and engineers.
At "Implementation perspectives" chapter possibilities and challenges of previously described methods in Kazakhstan are discussed.
In "Conclusion" general review of future perspectives of power grid control in the republic is provided.
II. ACTUAL CENTRAL GRID
In Kazakhstan power grid's work regulates by market system and norms of governmental standard 32144-2013 "Electric energy. Electromagnetic compatibility of technical equipment. Power quality limits in the public power supply systems" [3] . It fully matches European standard EN 50160:2010 "Voltage characteristics of electricity supplied by public distribution networks" [4] .
The standard [3] reveals values and norms of electric power quality at delivery point of 50 Hz of alternating current (AC) from general purpose power grid to customer of low, middle and high voltage. It includes frequency, values and forms of voltage and symmetry of voltages in three-phase systems. Also [3] regulates accidental changes in forms of voltage that leads to voltage deviation from rated. Such accidents occur from hardware damages of the grid or external effects (from nature or human factor). They include voltage interruption, voltage fall, voltage swell and impulse voltages.
Nonregulated decisions are made according to trade factors. Structure of wholesale market of electric power in the republic includes:
-Decentralized sale and purchase power market (bilateral purchase/sale agreements); -Centralized power market, where purchase and sale of power for short-term (spot-trading), middle-term (week, month) and long-term (quarter, year) is provided; -Real time balancing market, working for physical and financial regulation of hourly misbalances, appeared daily between real and agreed supply-consumption of electric power which is described in [5] ; -System and supplementary service market; -Electrical capacity market. -to provide system service for transmission of electrical energy by national power grid according to an agreement, ensure its' technical maintenance; -to provide system service for technical dispatching and centralized real time control of power grid's operating regimes according to agreements, including planning of power balances and daily graphic of supply-demand of electric power;
-to ensure operational reliability of power grid in the republic;
-to provide system service for regulation of electrical capacity;
-to provide system service for balancing supply-demand of electric power;
-to perform financial regulation of electric power misbalances strictly according to laws and regulations of Republic of Kazakhstan; -to determine amount, structure and distribution of power reserves between power supplying entities and also involvement of power reserves in central grid's work; -to provide real time functionality of the balancing market of electric power as well as the system and supplementary service market; -to cooperate with power grids of neighboring countries to control and stabilization of parallel work regimes and electric power regulation; -to provide technical and methodological guidance to create united information system, automation system of commercial accounting of electric power, associated hardware of relay protection and emergency controls for all entities of electric power's wholesale market; -to ensure equal terms for access to the central power grid; -to provide all necessary information excluding commercial or other legally protected secret for all entities of electric power's wholesale market;
-to coordinate a release for maintenance of main equipment of power plants, transformer plant, electrical energy transmission line, relay protection and emergency controls, technological control systems and to ensure their availability for service; -to participate in operational regimes' design for hydraulic power plants due to their hydro economic balances and central grid regimes;
-to provide computation of forecasting balances of electric power;
-to provide functioning of electric capacity market;
-to provide certification of power capacity of supplying plants;
-to present quarterly information about coordinated schemes of power capacity supply.
Nowadays -Large thermal plants of national importance, which work is defined in [7] ; -Large hydraulic power plants of national importance; -Combined heat power plants of industrial importance.
As can be seen most of the plants are either using conventional type of energy or using more predictable RES type as energy of falling water or fast running water. So, central power market in the country is not yet affected by uncertainty of RES.
If consider private sector, use of small RES plants can impact only on local power systems not influencing central power grid as is researched in [8] . Because unlike European system there are no possibility for supply of power leftover back to central grid. But it is promised to legally provide such opportunity in the nearest future [9] .
For now, to provide power supply entity has to: -have licenses as required by the laws of Kazakhstan; -have access to the national or regional electric network; -supply at least 1 MW of electricity on daily base to the wholesale market and have commercial metering systems, telecommunications harmonized with the System Operator.
Due to large territory and small population of the country not all of the inhabited areas have access to central power grid as mentioned in [10] . That is the main market for RES' use as it is more efficient in a long run than diesel generators as proved in [11] . The reason why diesel generators are more employed for now is that it requires less capital investments.
For any power grid the control process can be reduced to minimization of power cost M with at least one constraint:
(1)
Here: -total power generated by all plant of the grid, kWh; -total power loses for transportation of electric energy from a supplier to a customer, kWh; -total power demand from the customers, kWh. With a growth of demand more is needed to cover it and at the same time more distant power plants are connected, which leads to increase and more is required.
In conventional power grids the main source of uncertainty was . But with RES' plants appearance is also becoming stochastic value. Whereas Eq.1 describes even more complex interrelationship.
III. NEW APPROACHES
Electric power control and dispatching with RES' influence is not a newly appeared task for worldwide engineers' community. Consequently, there several approach offered by scientific community within last ten years. Some of them are mentioned in this chapter.
A. Dynamic tariffs
First and logical approach is to regulate one of the probability factors -power consumption. The only possible way is to stimulate customers to use less energy at the peak times when it is harder to cover power demand by dynamic tariffs. If take mathematical model from Eq. (1) such methodology helps to change distribution of C throughout a day and make it more linear.
Dynamic tariffs are far implemented in developed countries [12] . Such power tariffs are thoroughly legally regulated and have many application variants for private power systems like in [13, 14] .
But such control technique is effective only for system at a state level, while for small communities or autonomous power grids it's not applicable.
B. Energy storage
Other possibility is to use some kind of power buffer for uncertain supplying plant and unpredictable consumer. Such buffer can be provided by some kind of energy storage.
This energy storage or, in other words, accumulator will need essential amount of material and human resources for proper implementation and operation. There several methodologies to calculate the capacity needed as, for example, in [15] [16] [17] .
In situation with autonomous power grid of any size as in [18, 19] it's almost only opportunity to have energy reserve and not to lose power leftover at some point.
This method mathematically can be represented in Eq. (1) as a new variable B and will transform to:
Here:
-difference of energy stored in any kind of accumulator, kWh.
C. Electric powered vehicle or EPV
In parallel with growth of RES' use electric powered vehicles are becoming more and more spreading. They start to be main part of power consumption in private sector. At the same time, they don't have much difference from specific energy storage for a power grid as mentioned in [20] . Hence they also can be used as previously mentioned buffer. The only concern is to provide optimum schedule of EPV's use beyond the power system.
D. Decentralization
Previously described approaches are mostly focused on minifying number of power plants and other equipment by reducing peak demand. But other distance between supplier and customer was out of focus.
For decentralization it's vice versa. This solution can not affect consumers. It concentrates on finding for each customer nearest supplier as described in [21] . By that energy expenses to match norms from [3] decreases significantly.
With wide implementation of RES plants private power system will become complex agent for a power grid. Because it will switch the role from consumers to suppliers and backwards according to own plants' output and own demand. Therefore, power grid can be considered as a multi-agent system where interconnection between agents can be described with Holonic architecture as in [22] .
The main principle of Holonic architecture is that every big system or super-holon can be divided into subsystems or holons that can regulate most of inner processes without interaction with other part of super-holon. Whereas the holon become the super-holon for its own subsystems. Such architecture can penetrate power grid till exact EPVs, power plants or end consumer.
For example, if power demand can be covered by won power plants of the holon it will use own computational capabilities to control and dispatching. But if inner power resources will not be enough it will interact with his superholon as a consumer. Visa versa if there is leftover energy within the holon it become a supplier in higher level.
Such approach permits to minimize distance between consumer and supplier as well as decreasing the demand for computational and technical capabilities of central grid. Also it accelerates a response from an end consumer or supplier.
Whereas dispatching and control process is the same classical optimization task as can be seen in [23] to minimize power cost M with at least one constraint:
-total power generated by all plant of one holon, kWh; -total power loses for transportation of electric energy from a supplier to a customer of a holon, kWh; -total power demand from one holon's customers, kWh.
The difference is that when it is not enough power sources within one holon it requests for supply from super-holon (power grid of higher level).
IV. IMPLEMENTATION PERSPECTIVES

A. Dynamic tariffs
Energy system of Kazakhstan is still fuel oriented. This is due to high accessibility and relatively low cost of natural gas and coal. Whereas RES are very presented in the republic with current low cost of energy from conventional sources this trend is hardly changeable as discussed in [24] . Implementation of large and middle RES' plants is a risky investment at such high-risk business environment and unformed urge as researched in [25] . That factors have an impact on country-wide absents of dynamic tariffs for electric power. And for foreseen future it is not an appropriate approach for the power grid.
B. Energy storage
RES use in Kazakhstan is directly connected with energy storage technology as described in [26] . As mentioned previously there is no other possibility to deal with power leftovers. That power cannot be given back to central grid either because of regulations absents or absents of central grid itself.
To explain last statement, it's necessary to mention that most of the rural territory hasn't got any connection with central grid and work on totally autonomous power supply. Whereupon cannot work without some kind of energy storage.
C. EPV
Big EPVs are not very presented in the republic both in urban and rural areas. But number of them is growing year by year. Anyhow EPV as an energy storage device can be used only with high involvement of end consumers in power grid operation. Otherwise it's hardly possible to provide scheduled charge of EPV as it is mandatory for such methodology.
D. Decentralization
For any regulation changes there should be either economic or social interest for government. As described previously and also researched in [27] there is no economic reason for changing system for fuel oriented energy sector of the country. At the same time globally the power grid is already decentralized if taking autonomous rural territories into account. And Holonic architecture can provide massive economic impact for private power grids at isolated territories. And minimize expanses for energy storage equipment.
V. CONCLUSION
Nowadays Kazakhstan energy sector is mostly fuel based with some amount of hydro energy use. But according to [28] most economic effect can be achieved by use of solar energy that is more than enough represented in geographical location of the country. Whereas hydro energy can be utilized even more and provide social effect. Also wind and biomass can impact on ecological situation of the republic.
And while the energy market doesn't have almost any practical motivation to force RES implementation in the immediate future the end users are concerned about possibility to use small plants in their daily live. Especially in rural territories distant from central grid as mentioned in [11] .
Hence it appears that dynamic tariffs are not very applicable in case of Kazakhstan's central grid. But use of energy storage and in some future EPVs is indispensable. Furthermore, RES expansion is in straight connection with energy storage technologies. Formalization of decentralized autonomous part of republican energy sector is also forthcoming for rural and distant group of entities by its development in a nearest future.
